Low-cost mussel inspired poly(Catechol/Polyamine) modified magnetic nanoparticles as a versatile platform for enhanced activity of immobilized enzyme.
Owing to dopamine's excellent adhesion ability and easy modification, it has been widely applied for enzyme immobilization, while the high cost of dopamine and low activity recovery of immobilized enzyme highly impede large-scale application of immobilized enzyme. We herein developed a low-cost and ideal activity recovery enzyme immobilization strategy based on magnetic nanoparticles by replacing dopamine with cheap Catechol/tetraethylene pentamine (CPA) binary system and introducing spacer-arms. In brief, CPA was first polymerized and deposited on the surface of magnetic nanoparticles with a modified mussel-inspired method, and the generated poly(CPA) layer was further functionalized with ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether (EGDE) molecules as spacer-arms for enzyme immobilization. Subsequently, lipases as model enzymes were firmly immobilized on the surface of such amino-epoxy functionalized magnetic materials through ion exchange and covalent attachment with 180.6 mg/g support of loading capacity and 69.2% of activity recovery under the optimized conditions. Furthermore, the immobilized lipase exhibited the improved tolerance rang of pH, temperature and storage stability as well as excellent reusability. Most strikingly, the theoretical simulation and secondary structure analysis of immobilized lipase revealed that the biocompatible microenvironment and flexible tethering at interface could effectively improve performance of the immobilized enzyme and stability. Thus, this novel immobilized enzyme strategy will open up a new perspective for the development of enzyme immobilization and lower the cost of immobilized enzyme in large-scale industrial application.